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Here you can find the menu of Baba G in Glasgow City. At the moment, there are 9 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Baba G:

this is my place for a fast delicious curry. can not come on pizza or kebabs, but the currys are ace. the personal
is friendly and pleasant when they break in, and the delivery was always super fast and the eating always fresh
and very hot. I tend to get one of the half and half deals that are worth a lot for money and much big enough for

one. read more. The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities.
What User doesn't like about Baba G:

The chicken pakora was disgusting, burnt to a frazzle with a cocoon of pakora mix hiding a 2x3 piece of chicken,
they chef had to know that's not right but sent it burnt as a crisp anyway. If I had ate this, they would be getting

sued for dental bills wow! Please see pics, also of the curries, these were a quarter oil so when I tilt the box, you
see all the fat at the top and it is an utter disgrace, order at your ow... read more. Traditional courses are

prepared in the kitchen of Baba G in Glasgow City with original Asian spices delicious, Furthermore, the guests
love the successful combination of different dishes with new and partially experimental ingredients - a nice

example of successful Asian Fusion. Naturally, they also serve you with tasty pizza, baked straight from the
oven in original style, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here on an open flame.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Cereal�
STARTING

India�
NAAN

BIRYANI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

LAMB

BURGER
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